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Guest Editorial:
~
CAN/CARIBBEAN
ST/7DIES NINON
Enrique Salgado, Jr.
Housed under the Center for Inner City Studies, the Mexican / Caribbean
Studies Minor, offers a variety of courses that will expose students to
the history, culture, and experiences of the Mexican and Caribbean
Diaspora. It is designed to be a multi-disciplinary minor, able to compliment any major in this university.
The Mexican/ Caribbean Studies Minor began at Northeastern Illionis
University over twenty-five years ago, as the Puerto Rican Studies
Minor. The Minor later was changed to be inclusive of Mexicans and
the rest of the Caribbean, to highlight the importance and significance
of these places in relationship to the rest of the world. Since its inception into Northeastern the Latino students on campus have struggled
to ensure that this Minor fulfills the need of the Latino experience, and
includes in our educational experience a serious study of the Mexican
and Caribbean people.
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Thus far Northeastern has not taken the necessary steps to ensure that
this Minor is easily implemented, and has kept the minor in limbo for
over ten years. The last initiative the University took to help make this a
viable minor was to help the Student Steering Committee in 1996 create
a brochure for the Minor and finally included it in the course catalog
to help in advertising the minor. Northeastern has never wanted this
Minor in its curriculum, always citing that the university has not had
the staff or the funds allocated to contribute to the minor. The administration currently has even eliminated some classes offered in the Minor.
Yet for the last couple of years the university has put together a program called the African, African American, Caribbean and the Americas Heritage Program, whose mission as stated by NEIU President
Steinberg is "to provide the university community with an opportunity to increase awareness and to further our understanding and
appreciation of the influence and rich traditions of African American/
Caribbean culture in our global society", which was the purpose of creating and struggling with the university for the Mexican/Caribbean
Studies Minor. Isn't it ironic that Northeastern has the time and money
to make this program a reality but not the minor?
If anyone is interested in making the Mexican/ Caribbean Studies Minor
a strong resource for our University community, please contact the Que

Ondee Sola office for more information at ext. 3805.
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No Difference, No Debate:
Colombia, the War on Drugs
and the School of the Americas
By Jeanette Hernandez
The nation of Colombia bears a
critical relationship to the U.S.
Army School of the Americas, a
military institution notorious for
training assassins. Just what's up
in la tierra querida? We don't hear
much about Colombia apart from
the dubious "War on Drugs," but
its social, political and human toll
is chilling. Colombia has surpassed the death toll of the Pinochet regime in the 1970s and the
silent bloodbath of Central America in the 1980s. This piece will
summarize what is going on, who
is involved and what can be
done.
Colombia is in a violent dilemma
due to sectors of society maneuvering in the conflicting grate of a
dirty war over land and resources.
There are several guerrilla groups
who have a clear political agenda
of land reform, political space
outside traditional parties and
resistance to incursions from multinational corporations. Besides
their agenda, some groups tax the
drug traffickers and in practice,
have been reckless and violent.
The drug traffickers are amassing untold fortunes of new money
that have surpassed the coffers
of the traditional ruling class of
Colombia. The Colombian Armed
Forces work for the ruling elite
and any multinational interests in
the country. Well known for their
brutality, they're steady scholars,

both students and teachers, at the
School of the Americas. The
paramilitary forces (a.k.a. death
squads) do the army's covert
actions, enabling the army to have
somewhat clean hands---and violent outcomes. Virtually indis-

~

tinguishable from the army, the
death squads might work for the
drug traffickers or powerful business sectors. Of course, the U.S.
is always present to train Colombian thugs and "certify" whether
Colombia is doing something

about "their drug problem,"
---then tum around and consume
the coke, pot and heroin spigot
corning out of Colombia. Finally,
the ruling classes are the landowners and coffee barons who dominate politics, swim in the War on
Drugs cash and collide with the
multinational corporations. Thus,
these sectors of Colombian society
are together like one big, happy,
dysfunctional family, smiling for
the cameras in the global photo
studio of showcase democracy.
Left out of the frame in this photo
are the people---the civilians, the
peasants and the indigenous
people. The army, the death
squads and the drug traffickers
hunt the latter two like deer. The
peasants and the indigenous want
to maintain their croplands, where
they grow food and/ or their
ancestral lands, which are sacred.
Often, the guys with the guns run
the peasants and indigenous off
the land, displacing them to urban
areas---where they confront the
ruling class who despises them.
While Colombia is mired in profuse violence, the United States
asserts a strong presence in
Colombian military and economic
sectors.

Continued on page 4
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Consider:
*

*

The U.S. spends more on
Colombia in foreign aid
(about $1.3 billion/year)
than any other country in
the Western Hemisphere.
Only Israel and Egypt get
more aid in the world.
Clinton proposed a $1.6
billion military aid package for Colombia for

to endemic human rights violations such as the rapes, tortures,
massacres, and assassinations of
peasants, labor organizers, teachers, priests, nuns, indigenous leaders, labor leaders, journalists, etc.,
throughout Latin America. This
Holocaust occurred during the
time that the SOA has been training Latin American military men,
supposedly on democracy and
human rights.

rate of kidnapping in the
world---more than 70% of
kidnapping occurs there.
*

Peasants account for the
highest percentage of victims of non-combat political assassinations.

*

The rest of the victims
are people committed to
social change such as
lawyers, priests, nuns,
political activists, peasant
leaders, university professors, journalists, cooperative members, women
leaders, labor leaders,
environmental activists,
indigenous activists, nontraditional political party
leaders, etc.

*

4,300 Colombians die
each year in political and
sociopolitical violence.

*

Another 200 people disappear.

*

Paramilitaries were the
authors of 78% of extrajudicial killings in 1999.

*

There are about two million internal refugees in
the country.

*

More labor leaders are
killed in Colombia than
in any other country in
the world.

*

4,000 members of the

2000-2001.

*

Colombia is ·rich in natural resources such as oil
fields, emerald mines,
gold mines, rich arable
land, coffee, and sugar.

*

The U.S. has vast multinational corporate interests in Colombia such as
Occidental Petroleum,
Colgate-Palmolive and
Coca-Cola, to name a
few.

*

The U.S. Army School of
the Americas, which
remains open on a purported new counter narcotics focus, has trained
more Colombian officers,
over 10,000, than of any
other country in the
world.

After the foolish smokescreen of
"anticommunist" efforts that the
SOA was justified on for decades,
we as a nation entrust the same
military institution with the counter narcotics efforts we export to
Colombia. Those anticommunist
efforts worked out to tolerating
all atrocities in the fight against
"communism" and training the
assassins to carry out the crimes.
The result of this training led

"The SOA was never
ab~ut "anticom-'
munism" or "coiinte~,
narcotics," but primarily about protecting
multinatio11al corJM>i
rate interests in Latin
%-

,{d

Now, the SOA has abandoned
"anticommunist" efforts in favor
of "counter narcotics" efforts, as
part of the War on Drugs. One
would expect then, the drug-dealers would be all apprehended, or
at least perished in some unfortunate accident by now, that internal refugees would be rebuilding
their communities, coca pickers
would be switching to legal crops,
and we as U.S. persons would be
satisfied to know that fewer and
fewer drugs are entering our communities. Having trained the most
Colombian troops in this hemisphere, Colombia should be the
model of democracy and human
rights in Latin America. That
hasn't happened.

c.I!'d

Consider:
•

the highest

Union Patri6tica, the only
alternative to the exclusionary dichotomy of the
Liberal and Conservative
parties, have been killed,
effectively wiping the
party out.
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The anticommunist"
efforts of yesteryear are
no different from the
War on Drugs today.
For example, the people
of Colombia suffered
269 massacres in the
first nine months of
1999 alone. Endemic
human rights violations
such as rapes, tortures,
chainsaw" massacres,
kidnapping, and assassinations of the same
victims of the anticommunist" efforts such as
peasants,
labor
organizers,
teachers,
priests, nuns, indigenous leaders, environmental activists, etc., are
exceedingly high---and climbing.
II
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"We should work to
close the School of
the Americas to end
the Latin American
Holocaust."

The more we dish out in training
and money for the War on Drugs,
the more drugs land on our
shores. Further, drugs are entering our communities quicker and
cheaper than ever, and more
potent than ever. Not surprisingly, some SOA graduates have
been apprehended for, or linked
to drug trafficking and drug
money laundering. One could
argue effectively that the SOA and
the billion-dollar War on Drugs
have everything to do with nar-

cotics entering the U.S.
No debate on the SOA or the War
on Drugs justifies their existence.
Like the SOA's failure to impart
human rights and democracy in
Latin America, the War on Drugs
is a flat-out failure to decrease
drugs and violence and should be
ended---punto. The other side to
the failure of the SOA and the
War on Drugs to end drugs and
violence is not that U.S. military
training and aid should be continued and might reform themselves.
Rather, the SOA and the War on
Drugs are abuses of state power
that successfully increase drug
production and human rights violations, and should also be ended--punto.
The SOA was never about
anticommunism" or counter
narcotics," but primarily about
protecting multinational corporate
interests in Latin America. As
U.S. persons, we can refuse to
participate in the War on Drugs.
We should oppose military aid to
Colombia to stop the virtual drug
II

11

t!ta-

deal. We should work to close the
School of the Americas to end the
Latin American Holocaust. We
should approach cautiously rhetorical constructs about Colombia
that curiously leave out the role
of the U.S. in our news broadcasts and newspaper articles. We
would do well to desist from
drugs---think about who benefits.

Editor's Note: If you would
like more information or would
like to get involved by helping to
spread the word about the
condition of Colombia, please
contact NEIU professor Dennis
Grammenos at (773) 794-2605. He
is a member of the Colombia
Labor Monitor and the Chicago
Colombia Committee.
Also,
please visit their website at
www.prairienet.org/ elm.
The author is a Foreign Language
department faculty member. QOS
wishes to thank her for her contribution.

Update:
Vieq11es
United States vs. Puerto Rico
By P. Angel Fuentes
Last month in QOS we featured a
parody of President Clinton 's early
February address to Puerto Rico
regarding his plan on to how deal
with Vieques. This month the article
discusses some of the latest events,
including various points ofview. Due
to lack of space we cannot report on
all the issues of this situation, but we
do encourage NEIU students to keep
reading newspapers and surfing the
web for more information.
Recently, in a Washington press
conference held on February 16,
2000, President Bill Clinton was
asked if he believed that Puerto
Rico's colonial status was at the
root of the Vieques problem, or
whether it was related to Puerto
Rico's ambivalence (opposing attitude) to issues of national security. In his response, the President
stated that the issue was two-fold.
Meaning that the "1983 Agreement was not followed, in letter
and in spirit." The 1983 Agreement had pledged to decrease the
amount of live firing carried out
on the island. He admitted the
Pentagon was wrong. Secondly
Clinton stated, the other part of
the problem was "the unwillingness of Congress to give a legislative-sanctioned vote to the people

to let them determine the status of
Puerto Rico."
The President also stated: an offer
has been made to the people of
Vieques to give the western part
of the island to Puerto Rico, to
facilitate transit back and forth
between Vieques and the main
island, to do a lot of other environmental and economic initiative
on the island of Vieques, to cut
the training days in half, to let
the people of Vieques decide for
themselves what the future of the
island is, but to give us a transition period when we don't have
any other place to train.

Reactions ...
On February 21, 2,000, in Puerto
Rico 85,000 people were attentive
to the call of religious leaders and
marched in San Juan, in silence
to protest the planned resumption
of U.S. Navy bombings on the
island of Vieques. Many banners
demanded peace and some waved
portraits of Jesus. Other banners
read "a profound silence makes
a big noise peace for Vieques,
not one more shot." The twomile march was organized to show

1:16

popular discontent over the
mutual agreement reached last
month between President Clinton and Puerto Rico's Governor,
Pedro Rossello.
This demonstration angered
many pro-statehood politicians.
They fear that this protest could
harm the efforts of Puerto Rico
becoming the 51st state and consequently, Puerto Rico being the
recipient of $11 billion in federal
funds annually.
The reactions of several U.S. periodicals have stated that since the
Navy controls about 22,000 of
Vieques' 33,000 acres, why not
buy the rest. Seeing that the Pentagon's budget is $267 billion. It
should be noted to that the United
States did acquire Vieques for 1.5
million in the 1940's.
The Navy insists it can not properly train its personnel without
Vieques. It claims that it uses the
island for war-simulation joint
exercises that involve ship-toshore gunfire, aerial bombing and
marine amphibious assaults. Their
argument is that the practice is
significant for combat readiness.
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overwhelming majority of
Puerto Ricans (not to mention the
growing support of those inside
the U.S.) oppose the military presence claiming that live-fire exercises pollute the environment and
endanger the lives of Vieques'
9,300 civilian residents. The medical experts claim that the firing
of napalm and depleted uranium
shells have produced an unusually high rate of cancer among the
islanders.
Editor's Note: The protestors in civil
disobedience defenders of Vieques,
may be arrested within the next
month. After that the Navy will again
begin to use Vieques to train. Please
contact your elected officials and
demand in the name of Human Rights
the end to the destruction of Vieques
and its people.

Stay tuned for more in April.
Photography taken from newspapers- El Vocero, El Nuevo Dia, and
Primera Hora.

Que Ondee Sola would like
welcome our two new staff
members, Effie C. Kalkounos
and Gene Lieber.
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a anza uirtorriquina
By Angel Fuentes
Following in our theme of
highlighting various aspects of
Puerto Rican culture, we
decided to showcase two
articles on the Spanish influence in Puerto Rican culture.
The Spanish influence is very
broad, as is the Tafno and African. From the language to the
architecture of old buildings in
Puerto Rico, this influence is
evident. So in this issue of Que
Ondee Sola we have selected
two articles that display the
Spanish influence in various
Puerto Rican musical expressions. This article is about "La
Danza Puertorriquefia" and
the other article about "Musica
Jibara" is found on page 10.

that around the 1840's
Puerto Rico received
many Cuban immigrants from Cuba. The
new dance that arose
was
called
the
Havanera.
The
Havanera was named
after the capital city
of Cuba, La Havana.
This dance allowed
people to dance it
more freely. So, at the
beginning the music
that was brought from
Cuba was used but
that change as Puerto
Rican
composers
began
composing
their own music.

La Danza is one of Puerto The
Danza
was
Rico's cultural expressions. Its danced as follows:
origins are not completely clear
and most scholars agree that The Paseo or introducit began around the middle of tion to La Danza was
the 19th century. It does though used to show off the elegance
resemble a European waltz but and beauty of the ladies and
with a strong Caribbean touch. their dresses. The men would
It was mainly danced by the then hold the ladies by the
upper class in the island of waist with their right hand, and
Puerto Rico.
with their left hand in a right
angle position they held the
La Danza was a rigid dance lady's right hand. The ladies
and due to that it lost popular- would put their left hand over
ity. This was also due to the fact the men's chest just in case they

t:t8

decided to make any undesired advances, this way she
was able to control the distance between them. The couples then could dance freely,
slightly lifting their feet from
the floor. They would dance
until the music was finished
and then the men would escort
the ladies back to their seats.
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Poetry Section

Poetry Section

By Toby Williams
I used to be sad
But now I am glad

I was sad because I never
had that
Made me feel really bad
I never had friends
Because I could not
afford expensive shoes
and all the toys I
Had I would break
Or I would lose

The ball, yeah I
Missed but at least
This time I did
Not fall you see
For the first time
I was in my
Wheelchair I felt lighter
Than air from that
Day on I was fine
And today I still think the world
1smme

Most things do
Before I go I would like
You to know
I am happy that
I could come here
Today and perform for you.

The author is a junior at NEIU.

So no longer do

I cry neither do
So I used to
Sit all alone by
The phone but no
One would call because
I was not that
Tall on me no
Girl would take a
Chance because I could
Not dance, also every
Time I would try
To play basketball I
Would fall, so I
Would sit at home
And cry wondering why
Until one day I
Decided to say I
Do not care what
Other people may say
I will make my
Own way on that
Same day I went
To play basketball this
Time when I shot

I sit at home
And wonder why
All I do now
Is try get an
Education and to make
My dreams come true
And of course so when I get older
I will be counting
Money until my fingers get blue
Oh yes I forgot
To mention to achieve
All these things I
Have to try my
Very best when I
Was young my mother
And father gave me
The secrets to success
Mother said "Toby always
Try your best" Father said
"Toby be strong, stronger than the
rest so today that is how I live
My life however I am still looking
For the woman I will call my wife
She will come in time

Bajo la lluvia
llego a mi vida
llena de ilusiones
estabayo.
Me prometio la Luna,
el sol y las estrellas
pero ma/ el me pago.
Un dia /ego y el
mi corazon rompio.
Me engano con otra,
que dolor tan grande me
dio.
Solo me queda decirle que
Dios lo perdone porque
yo no.

anonymous.....
If you would like to see your poetry
here, contact QOS
at ext. 3805.

The following is an excerpt of a web article written by Robert Garfias about Puerto Rican musical expressions. This
excerpt deals with the music of the jibaros, poor peasent farmers, who lived in the mountainous regions of Puerto
Rico.
The 'jibaros' of the highlands of trumpet. But even in the purer setPuerto Rico preserve a rich musi- ting of cuatros, guitars and guiro
cal heritage, one which is both the influence of Afro-Caribbean
uniquely Puerto Rican as well rhythm is unmistakable.
as one which manifests strong
ties to its Spanish cultural roots. In its repertoire the music of
The Spanish settlers who came the jibaros of Puerto Rico
to Puerto Rico like those who also shows its clear Andawent to Cuba, came mostly from lusian origins. All the songs
the Southern region of Andalusia are sung and the frequent use
and brought with them strong of improvised couplets of ten
elements of the culture of that syllables each, called decimas,
region. The jibaro music is played links the Puerto Rican tradition to
by small ensembles consisting 16th Century Spanish poetic prac· mostly of 'cuatros', small tice. Two of the most frequently
double course guitars, encountered forms are the 'aguthat is guitars in which inaldo' and the 'seis' . The 'agutwo strings are tuned in inaldo' or Christmas offering is
unison or octaves; are based on an old form of Spanish
strung closely together, Christmas carol. The 'seis', which
and plucked as a single literally means 'six' is, in fact, a
string. To this ensemble great number of different tune
. of guitar type instru- types, or melodic motifs each of
• ments are added a which can then be used as the
.,J, guiro which is a basis for sung poetic improvisa~
wooden instrument tion. What is interesting about
. •, shaped like a dried the performance of the 'seis' in
, . ·· gourd, which may Puerto Rico is that most are
,. 1~ l have been its named after a particular town
/ :~: origin, onto which on the island. Thus we have the
,
!:t? · a number of 'Seis de Andino', the 'Enramada',
/
grooves have been named for the town of Ramos,
,.,,..,.,.,,,cutand overwhi ch asma11 the Seis del Dorado, named for
metal comb is scraped producing El Dorado, etc. In this sense the
a rhythmic rasping sound. naming of these 'seises' after
Recently it has become popular towns parallels the practice in
to add the sound of the bongo Spain of naming different types
drums and often a clarinet or of fandango after the particular

t:'W

town or region of Andalusia where
the variant form was developed. In
point of fact many of these seises,
are fandangos in origin.
The Aguinaldos are traditional
Christmas tunes, many of which
are also known in other parts of
Latin America. During the Christmas season there would be what
is called a 'parranda' in which
a group of family, friends and
neighbors would take out their
instruments and sing and play
these Christmas carols, going from
house to house in the area, usually
being invited in for food and drink
at each house and perhaps ending
it with a succulent roast suckling
pig. Gradually, these aguinaldos
came to be used as vehicles for
the improvisation of decimas and
have come to be used almost interchangeably with the seises.
This article can be found at
hitp//an5$.uci.aiu/rgatfoF~lhJml.
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13omb~z._,
By Effie C. Kalkounos
On Thursday, February 24th 2000,
from 6:00-9:00 p.m., U.P.R.S. sponsored a Bombazo in the Alumni
Hall which was open to all
N.E.I.U. students. Bombazo, a
Puerto Rican celebration, blends
together African and Caribbean
musical influences. A band composed of approximately fifteen
people had assembled, some beating out the rhythms on the drums,
while others sang popular Puerto
Rican folk songs such as "No hay
quien baile un lero como Diego"
and "San Tomas".

I spotted a couple of friends from
previous classes, and after
exchanging our hellos, we walked
over to where the band was playing. One girl from the band spotted us and handed us a couple
of white skirts so we could dance
too. I have to admit that I have
never danced to Puerto Rican folk
music, nor been to a Bombazo
before, but I managed to pick up
some of the basic steps. It didn't
matter though because everyone
was having a good time, regardless of how well they danced.

The whole purpose of Bombazo
is to have fun of course, but also
to create a sense of community.
I believe they were very successful in achieving this goal. I came
around 7:00 p.m., and there were
already well over eighty people in
attendance. As soon as I walked
in, I noticed a few women from
the band, "Taller Cocobale," were
putting on white flowy skirts so
that they could dance to the music.

Towards the end of the evening,
dancers from the group "Las
Semillitas" performed regional
dances from Puerto Rico. I really
enjoyed this part of the program

because the dancers wore the colorful, traditional costumes, and
performed to the music.
The really nice part of the Bombazo was that everyone was really
open and welcoming. The band
players, the singers, and the
dancers encouraged the audience
members to dance, and really
become involved in the activity.
We were not only audience
members, we were also participants. I felt that the spirit of
the Bombazo communicated sincerity and unity, and above all,
those involved in organizing the
Bombazo made us feel welcome
enough so that we could openly
enjoy ourselves at this event.

ation
ay of Solidarity
With the People ofVieques
In Memory of David Sanes Rodriguez, who was killed as a result of a
Navy F-18 aircraft dropping a 500 pound bomb on April 19th, 1999.

For information contact Que Ondee Sola at (773) 583-4050 ext. 3805 or queondeesola@hotmail.com

